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Help raise money to benefit the students and teachers of Brownsburg!
In past years, you may have attended the Rally for Our Kids Gala. Due to current circumstances, the Gala-thon will be
replacing this annual in-person event in 2021. Please take a look at these opportunities to continue to support BEF!









PRIZES to be drawn at the March 12th Gala-thon presentation
CHANCE TO WIN $100 CASH - TWENTY WINNERS WILL BE DRAWN!
(Must be watching the Gala-thon on March 12th to win!)
See other side of this flyer for more information.
Be one of 1,000 Brownsburg families to donate $25 and help BEF raise
$25,000!
Encourage FIVE friends or relatives to do the same!
Before the days of technology, people called in during telethons to donate money to worthy
causes. While BEF will be wrapping things up on March 12th the good old-fashioned way,
you can make your gift NOW by going online to www.brownsburgeducationfoundation.org
and clicking the DONATE NOW button. Then, please challenge your friends and relatives to
do the same so that everyone can join the list of supporters of the 1,000 Family Challenge!








WWW.QTEGO.NET/QLINK/BEF
Opens February 26th and closes March 12th at 10pm

sponsored by
CHANCE TO WIN $10,000!!!
Tickets are $100 each - ONLY 200 tickets available
Contact the BEF office (317.852.1056) or a BEF board member to purchase

VIRTUAL SCAVENGER HUNT

1. Visit the BEF website to access the electronic version of this
form. www.brownsburgeducationfoundation.org
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2. Once on the website, click on each of the business logos to
learn fun facts about BEF.
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3. Record your answers to the questions at the right using this link.
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4. Have a chance to win great prizes! Tune in on March 12th at 6pm to see if
you are a WINNER! Must be watching the presentation to win.
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Have fun and good luck!
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How much has BEF given back to the students and teachers of BCSC
since it began? _______________________
How much did BEF give in scholarships to the Class of 2020?
_______________________
How many books does each kindergarten student receive as a result of the
Real Men Read program that BEF funds? _______________________
What grade level of students visit the Log Cabin Homestead?
_______________________
How much does BEF give in teacher and staff awards annually?
_______________
In what month does the BEF Chip in for the Kids golfing outing take place?
_______________________
In what year was BEF founded? _________________________________
Why would someone purchase an Apple for Excellence?
___________________________________________________________
What kind of grants are awarded to individual staff members or small
groups?____________________________________________________
How much money did BEF award in District Excellence Award grants in
2020? _________________________
What is one class that benefits from senior project funding at BHS?
__________________________________________________________
How much money did BEF allocate to support Fast Track in 2020?_____
In what month is the BEF board of directors application available on the
BEF website?_______________________
What BEF funded program at BHS gives science teachers access to $4
million worth of research-grade lab equipment?____________________
What kind of club does BEF fund at four elementary schools?_________
What values does the BEF mission support in classrooms?
__________________________________________________________
How much money did BEF give back in 2020?_____________________
What grade level students benefited from the grant “Racially Diverse
Toys”? _________________________________
How many years has Young Life been a BEF sponsor?______________
How many years has BEF existed?______________________________
Students can keep their reading skills up during the summer by participating in the _____________________ Book Bus.

Once you have answered all of the
questions, scan this QR code to be
taken to a survey to REGISTER to
win FREE PRIZES!
ONE ENTRY PER PERSON.
(The same e-mail can be used by multiple family
members, but only one entry per person will be accepted.)

PRIZE DRAWING ON MARCH 12TH AT 6PM ON FB LIVE OR BCSC-TV.
Must be watching presentation on March 12th to be a winner.

